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Issue 18, Term 4, Week 6, Thursday 19 November 2015 

SACRED HEART COLLEGE 

 

From the Principal 
Dear members of the Sacred Heart College community, 
 
Paris Terrorist Attacks 
This week the world has been trying to come to grips with the terrorist attacks in Paris last Friday. Rather than add to the 
commentary the following is from cruxnow.com which is an online Catholic publication: 
 
ROME (Nov 13, 2015) — Pope Francis repeated his condemnation of Friday’s terrorist attacks in Paris, saying on Sunday 
that using God’s name to justify violence is a “blasphemy.” 
 
“I want to strongly reaffirm that the path of violence and hatred doesn’t solve the problems of humanity!” Francis said 
during his prepared remarks after the weekly Angelus prayer in St. Peter’s Square. Then, going off-script, he declared, “To 
use the name of God to justify this path is a blasphemy!” 
 
The Pope’s comments echoed those he made Saturday during a telephone interview with an Italian TV network, when he 
said there was no “religious or human justification for these things.” 
 
“This is not human,” a notably moved Francis said, reiterating his view that the attacks were another step in what he 
believes is a Third World War being fought piecemeal around the globe. He said he finds such attacks “hard to 
understand.” 
 
During his Sunday address, the Pope expressed his closeness to the families of the victims, to those injured, and to French 
President François Hollande before asking the thousands gathered to offer a moment of silence and join him in prayer to 
“entrust in the hands of God the helpless victims of this tragedy.” 
 
The terrorist group ISIS claimed responsibility, calling the assaults "miracles". 
 
Just hours after the attacks Friday night, the Holy See joined other nations in condemning the attacks. 
 
“We are shocked by this new manifestation of maddening, terrorist violence and hatred which we condemn in the most 
radical way together with the Pope and all those who love peace,” said a statement released Friday evening in Rome by 
the Vatican spokesman, the Rev. Federico Lombardi. 
 

http://cruxnow.com/


 

The full text of the statement: 
 
Here in the Vatican we are following the terrible news from Paris. We are shocked by this new manifestation of 
maddening, terrorist violence and hatred which we condemn in the most radical way together with the Pope and all those 
who love peace. We pray for the victims and the wounded, and for all the French people. This is an attack on peace for all 
humanity, and it requires a decisive, supportive response on the part of all of us as we counter the spread of homicidal 
hatred in all of its forms. 
 
So, as we strive to make the world a more educated place, a more humane place and a more tolerable place in which to 
live, let us not forget the Prayer of St Francis: 
 
Lord, make me an instrument of thy peace. 
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
Where there is injury, pardon; 
Where there is doubt, faith; 
Where there is despair, hope; 
Where there is darkness, light; 
Where there is sadness, joy. 
 
Let's not despair about such horrendous things such as the Paris attacks - let's ensure our young people are provided that 
sense of love and belonging, grounded in a genuine care for one another regardless of our differences! 
 
Sincerely 
 
Steve Byrne 
Principal 
 

 

Year 12 2016 SHC Crested Pullover 
Current Year 11 Students wishing to have a crested pullover for next year should consider the following: 

 Student owned pullovers must be freshly laundered, be the uniform colour and in good condition. 

 $10.00 payable when you leave your pullover at the Uniform Shop. Cash, Credit Card or EFTPOS available. 

 New pullovers can be purchased and the $10.00 is an additional cost. 

 All pullovers must be NAMED. 

 Closing date 20 November 2015. 

 January 2016 onwards pickup. 

 This crested pullover cannot be recycled as it is a current-year only garment. 
 

College Uniform Shop Opening Times 
Located at the rear of Sacred Heart College Senior School, Scarborough Street, Somerton Park. MasterCard, Visa Card and 
EFTPOS available. Direct telephone (08) 8350 2586.  Second-hand uniforms. Neat, current uniforms are accepted for re-
sale during shop hours. All submissions MUST BE RECENTLY laundered. 
 
Term 4 Trading Times:  
Tuesdays, 1:00-6:00 pm 
Wednesdays, 8:00 am-12 noon 
Thursdays, 1:00-6:00 pm 



 

Outstanding fees 
Final fee statements are being posted this week to all families with fees still outstanding for 2015. We ask that you finalise 
all your outstanding fees as soon as possible as required under the terms and conditions of your enrolment agreement. 
Parents/Caregivers who cannot finalise the account before the end of the school year are asked to contact either Chris 
Burke at the Senior School or Julie Schulz at the Middle School, to discuss payment arrangements. 
 

Also, we remind you that the forms in relation to your 2016 fees are also due back at the College Office. 
 

Trevor Freeman 
Business Manager - Finance 
 

 
 

WHOLE SCHOOL MIDDLE SCHOOL SENIOR SCHOOL 
 

Tuesday 8-Tuesday 15 December 
Marist Cricket Carnival, Bulleen 
 

 

Friday 20 November 
Orientation Day, 8:45-2:30 pm 
 

Friday 27 November 
Years 6, 7 and 8 Beach Day 
Year 9 Pool Activity Day 
 

Tuesday 1 December 
Year 7 Lawn Bowls Evening, 
 3:30-5:30pm 
 

Thursday 3 December 
Year 9 Graduation, 7-9:30 pm 
End of Term, Year 9 
 

Friday 4 December 
Good News Assembly, 9:00 am 
End of Term, Year 6, 7 and 8 

 

Friday 20 November 
Year 9 Orientation Day, 8:45-11:30 am 
Year 10 Farewell Liturgy,  
12 noon-1:25pm 
 

Monday 23-Wednesday 25 November 
Year 10 Exams 
 
Monday 23-Thursday 26 November 
2016 Year 12 Workshop Week 
 

Wednesday 25 November 
P&F Meeting and AGM, 7 pm 
 

Saturday 28 November 
Year 12 Graduation Dinner 
 

Monday 30 November-Wednesday 2 
December 
Year 12 (2016) Geography Camp 
 
Wednesday 9 December 
Reports Posted to students 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 

 

From the Head of the Middle School 
As the term and indeed the year draws to an end, I would like to take the opportunity to reflect on and celebrate some of 
the significant events of 2015. 
 
I would like to acknowledge the many staff members who helped coordinate, facilitate and supervise our camping 
program. As you would be aware, there were significant changes to our Year 7 and 9 Camps. Personally, I really enjoyed 
spending the week in The Flinders Ranges with my 9.6 boys. I know that they were faced with many challenges and the 
conversations and experiences they took away with them will stand them in good stead into the future. With this in mind, 
I would also like to thank those involved with launching our Rite Journey program to boys in Year 9. We started 
conservatively with the program but will be looking to grow this further over the next couple of years. A special thanks 
also to our Year 7 Team who launched the first ever “Mittagong” experience which allows our boys to develop their 
spiritual side in light of our rich Marist tradition. 
 
Please note the changing of dates for all future camps - essentially we now have two camp dates.  Years 6 and 8 cohorts 
are week 2 of Term 1 and Years 7 and 9 are the week preceding the long weekend in June in Term 2. Structuring camps 
across these two weeks allows us to better resource them from a staffing point of view as well creating a minimal 
distraction to those back at school. 
 
As we move towards 2016, I am conscious of using the data we have available such as NAPLAN and various ACER testing to 
help us shape our teaching and learning more scientifically. There are certain areas especially those connected with 
literacy that we will be addressing at a whole school level - employing various strategies to support both the staff and 
students in the development of literacy skills. 
 
2016 will also see the further development of our new school management system (EDUMATE). We introduced the new 
system over the last couple of weeks and I appreciate your patience as we iron out some teething issues - especially the 
automated text message/response that are being sent home and the updating of the entire database system for students 
and families. Into the future, we are very keen to develop the teaching and learning aspect of EDUMATE - especially the 
ability for parents to access live student data (assessment and reporting.) We will be trialling aspects of this in 2016 with a 
view to going “live” in 2017. 
 
A further focus of the school in 2016 will be on our gifted and talented program. I would like to congratulate Sonja 
Brownridge and Jenny Johnson who will be heading up this area as we look to develop further students who display a high 
level of aptitude in relation to academia and creativity.  
 
This Friday is Orientation Day for all new students to SHCMS and I am very much looking forward to meeting them and 
their families. It will be a great day and I trust the formation of many lifelong friendships. 
 
Have a great week 
 
Tim Mullin 
Head of the Middle School 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Body Image 
Body image refers to how you think about your body. Many guys feel 
pretty good about the way they look, but there are also heaps of guys 
who aren’t so happy about their appearance; this is known as having a 
negative body image. The media often paints an unrealistic 
representation of men with 6-packs, huge biceps, deep voices and strong 
jaw lines. This can leave guys questioning their weight, and the size and 
shape of certain parts of their body. 
 
Many guys feel pressured to look and act like the stereotypical 'real man’, 
but the truth is that everyone’s bodies are different, and although males are less likely to talk about body image concerns 
than females, many guys will still experience a negative body image . 
 
When is a negative body image a problem? 
Eating well and staying fit are important parts of a healthy lifestyle but being conscious of your body can quickly become a 
problem when it starts to take-over your life. You might be experiencing body image problems if you:  

 Constantly feel inadequate about your body  
 Avoid doing certain things because you’re worried, stressed or anxious about how you look 
 Are obsessed with certain physical characteristics (e.g. facial hair, muscles)   
 Constantly compare yourself with others  
 Constantly look into the mirror and criticise yourself  
 Are extremely self-conscious about having your photo taken  
 Call yourself negative names like, 'ugly', 'gross' or 'disgusting'  
 Constantly think about the nutritional value of the food you eat  
 Blame yourself when you forget to exercise or eat 'unhealthy' food  
 Use food or exercising for comfort  
 Take supplements or dangerous substances like steroids and hormones to get bigger muscles 

 
Experiencing these things can have some really negative effects on your physical and emotional health. 
 
How to improve your negative body image?  

 Find a balance between ignoring, and worshiping the body - adopt a healthy lifestyle. Eat well and stay fit but 
don’t let it dominate your life.  

 Develop a personal identity - know your strengths, like a sense of humour or sports abilities, and use them to your 
advantage. 

 Recognise how awesome it is that your body is functioning well, and allowing you to do things some people can't 
– be grateful for what your body can do more than what your body looks like.  

 Make informed choices about your food intake (including supplements) and exercising by reading up on true 
scientific and medical based information.  

 Develop a good relationships with your family and friends - your appearance shouldn’t matter. 
 Remind yourself that the images you see in magazines are mostly fake and photo shopped anyway. 

 
Getting help  
Remember that body image is an issue that many teenagers struggle with. If a young person is feeling inadequate about 
their body talking to a family member, doctor or one of the school counsellors can help.  

http://au.reachout.com/create-your-own-exercise-routine
http://au.reachout.com/working-out-your-strengths
http://au.reachout.com/all-about-gratitude
http://au.reachout.com/what-is-healthy-eating


 

This article is based on a reach out fact sheet: 
http://au.reachout.com/Guys-and-body-image 
 
Mrs Chris Egan 
Middle School Counsellor 
 
 

 

Canteen Roster  
November 
Friday 20 
Sheree Guppy 
Fiona Davies 
Cate Gieltowski  
 
Monday 23 
Brooke McDonald 
Cheryl Green 
 
Tuesday 24 
Kyle Bullock 

Wednesday 25 
Di Barnes 
Anna Caruso 
 
Thursday 26 
Rosemary Brinn 
Erica Stewart 
Cynthia Edwards 
 
Friday 27 
Beach Day 
 

Monday 30 
Teresa Caggiano 
Jane Roberts 
 
December 
Tuesday 1 
Sue Bailey 
Jenny O’Connor 
 
Wednesday 2 
Jodie Huttunen 
Melissa Paprota 

Thursday 3 
Pam Billich 
 
Friday 4 
Sarah Kuhl 
Lucy Beckwith 
Vicki Kimotho 
Tess Flaherty 

Hours: 10:30 am - 1:30 pm 
(approximately) 
Many thanks for your generous offers  
of help. While it is very important you 
attend on your rostered days, if because 
of sickness or some other cause, you 
cannot attend I would appreciate you 
trying to arrange a substitute yourself. 
However, if this is not possible, please 
ring Robyn Flowers, Canteen Manager at 
the Middle School on 8275 5929. 

 
 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
 

No verbal consent for medication 
In line with best practice the Health care centre staff will not accept verbal consent to administer medication (e.g. 
paracetamol/ibuprofen) to students. At the commencement of each year parents/guardians are given the opportunity to 
update student records and provide consent in writing for medication administration. The student diary has a section on 
page 10/11, outlining health care support to students, and offering a consent that can be signed for administration of 
medication. Please ensure this is signed and the student electronic health records can be updated accordingly. 
 
In 2016 the College will be implementing a new medication policy for day students, however in the interim we would 
appreciate your cooperation to comply with this practice to ensure medication safety for all students. 
 
 
 
 

http://au.reachout.com/Guys-and-body-image


 

 

Remar 
Remar is a youth leadership program run within many Marist Catholic schools 
around the world, across Australia and at Sacred Heart College. 
 
Our rationale for offering this extra-curricular program stems from the following 
question, “How does one influence students to develop a passion for life, such 
that they become self-confident, self-motivated, self-disciplined, purposeful, 
young adults who are not easily swayed by teenage insecurities?” 
 
At Sacred Heart College we are interested in nurturing our students into 
becoming young adults who are prepared to stand by their convictions, on a firm 
foundation of Catholic values.  
 
At the end of Year 9, a recruitment session is held at the middle schools and presented by the Year 10 and 11 students as a 
leadership opportunity. It introduces the aim and highlights the 4 spokes of Remar: Faith Development, Ministry and 
Service, Leadership and Community. 
 
Our students are often keen to make positive changes in their lives, and in the lives of others. However, they often don’t 
have the confidence or support structures to follow these promptings. In Remar, they become part of a like-minded 
community of young people, which develops a confidence to become very strong leaders. As an illustration of this, many 
of our school leaders, including our school captains, have been Remar students (including this year, our very first 
Indigenous school captain).  
 

    
 
Derek Leibbrandt 
Remar Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Information for 2015 Year 12 Parents and Students regarding 
Chromebooks 
Year 12 Chromebooks can be returned only if they are damage free. 
 

Damage includes any one of following: 

 cracked screen 

 damaged hinges 

 engraving or deep scratches 

 missing charger 
 
If the Chromebook is returned in a damaged state, incomplete or after the deadline students will be invoiced for $75 
(including GST). 
 

However, should students wish to keep their Chromebook, they may do so but they will also be invoiced for $75. 
 

Any student who wishes to return their undamaged Chromebook must do so by 20 November 2015. All undamaged 
Chromebooks are to be returned directly to Ms Fooks in the Library. 
 

Any questions relating to the above information please contact Pat Fooks (Head Librarian) pat.fooks@shcs.sa.edu.au 

 
Bernadette Thorpe 
eLearning Coordinator 
 

 
 

Girls’ Sport 
TENNIS 
OPEN A (B Thorpe) 
7/11/15 - SHC1 5 set 33 games def St Ignatius2 1 sets 18 games 
14/11/15 - SHC1 6 sets 36 games def Mary MacKillop 0 sets 5 games 
 
OPEN B (K Martin) 
7/11/15 - SHC2 0 sets 8 games lost to St Ignatius1 6 sets 36 games 
14/11/15 - SHC2 0 sets 7 games lost to St Ignatius2 6 sets 36 games 

mailto:pat.fooks@shcs.sa.edu.au


 

Boys’ Sport 
CRICKET 
1st XI (R Gill/F Sampson) 
7/11/15 – 2nd day of 2-day game - SHC 5/305 def by ST PETERS 9/317 – (J Bartolo 69, W Otto 61) 
14/11/15 – SHC 10/185 def by PEMBROKE 4/186 – (L Mackie 75) 
 
T/20 (F Sampson/J Barrett) 
6/11/15 – GAME CANCELLED DUE TO WET WICKET 
14/11/15 – GAMES COMPLETED 
 
2nd XI (J Barrett) 
7/11/15 – SHC 5/165 def ST PETERS 10/156 – (Whelan & Noble 3 wickets each) (R Kerber 40 no, C Reynolds 32, M Hinge 30 no)  
14/11/15 – SHC 10/164 def by ROSTREVOR 5/165 – (C Reynolds 55, T Reynolds 41) (Potts 2/21) 
 
10A (C Hromin) 
7/11/15 –SHC 7/77 def by ADELAIDE HIGH 3/133 – (Holder 24 no) (Grear 1/9) 
14/11/15 – SHC 8/81 def by ST PETER’S 5/136 – (Cummins 27, Morris 24) 
 
DRIVE TENNIS (G Morgan) 
7/11/15 – NO GAME 
14/11/15 – SHC – 8 sets 52 games def ST MICHAEL’s 1 set 20 games 
 
BADMINTON 
OPEN B (W Wright) 
7/11/15 – SHC def WESTMINSTER – 12 matches – 0 matches 
14/11/15 – SHC def by GLENUNGA HIGH – 7 games to 5 games 
 
OPEN C (K Ching) 
7/11/15 – SHC def ST JOHNS GRAMMAR – 8 games to 4 games 
14/11/15 – SHC def IMMANUEL – 8 games to 4 games 

 
 
 
 

  



 

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD 
The services and events contained in these advertisements are included in this newsletter for your information only. Parents/carers need to 
make their own enquiries and assessments about the suitability of these events and services for their needs and those of their children. 

 

 

New Directions – Forum for Learning and Dialogue 
Gather Listen Engage 

Are you interested in hearing about the experiences of young families as they share their stories of the joys and struggles 
of being a family today? 

 
What are your ideas and recommendations about welcoming and supporting young families….? 

 
Please join us for the final forum for 2015: 

Feedback from Young Families 
The evening will feature: 

 Young Families Reference Group – Report (Chancellor Heather Carey) 

 Presentations from Young Families  
Concluding with 

 Parish Renewal within the Archdiocese of Adelaide: Next Steps (Fr Philip Marshall) 
 
When: Thursday November 26 2015 between 7pm – 9pm 
Bring along a friend or two!  
Soup and rolls will be served from 6.30pm 
 
Where Croydon Park Catholic Parish Hall 
286 Torrens Road, Croydon Park (just 15 minutes from the CBD) 
Parking behind the church. Pedestrian entry also from Tungara Ave. 
 
Creche facilities will be available. We will require names, ages and particular needs of children for whom you wish to 
reserve a place in the crèche.  
 
RSVP 
To assist with crèche requirements and catering for the forum please email by Friday 20 November 
NewDirections@adelaide.catholic.org.au or ring Denise on 8210 8269 indicating your intention to attend. 
 
Visit the New Directions website http://www.adelaide.catholic.org.au/ourpeople/new-directions/learning-dialogue to 
read more. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:NewDirections@adelaide.catholic.org.au
http://www.adelaide.catholic.org.au/ourpeople/new-directions/learning-dialogue


 

 

Federation’s Ambassador Initiative 
The Federation’s Ambassador Initiative is designed to connect the Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities with 
every parent in every Catholic school community in South Australia.  

 
One of our catchphrases is:  

Be Informed. Be Connected. Be Heard. 
 

Ambassadors will promote the role of the Federation and encourage parents within their school communities to 
Be Connected, Be Informed and Be Heard through Facebook, Twitter, surveys, events, our database & website etc. 
 
Ambassadors will be supported by the Federation to perform their roles and will be celebrated at an annual function. 
 
To ensure every parent in every SA Catholic school is informed, connected and heard, the Federation will liaise directly 
with a nominated Federation Ambassador whose role will be to act as a conduit between the Federation and the school’s 
parent community.  
 
Would you like to be your school’s Federation Ambassador? 
 
Contact us on fedadmin@cesa.catholic.edu.au to find out more or to register your interest. 
 

Communicating. Connecting. Consulting. 
 
 

 

Keep Your Kids Smiling 
Dental care is FREE for ALL preschool and most school-aged children at School Dental Service clinics. 
 
Your local clinic is located at: 
Marion GP Plus Health Care Centre 
Level 1, Milham Street 
OAKLANDS PARK  SA  5046 
 
All babies, children and young people under 18 years are welcome. 
First dental check-ups are recommended from 12-18 months. 
Please call 7425 8400 to make an appointment. 
 
SA Dental Service participates in the Child Dental Benefits Schedule. A small fee may apply for children who are not 
eligible for the Child Dental Benefits Schedule. 
 

mailto:fedadmin@cesa.catholic.edu.au

